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Information Pack

Thank you for your interest in our upcoming 
Christmas musical production.

 
Please find information, regarding the show, attached.

O U R  C O M P A N Y ' S  V I S I O N
T o  f o s t e r  a  d e e p  r e s p e c t  f o r  t h e  P e r f o r m i n g  A r t s  i n  G o u l b u r n
 a n d  t o  i n s p i r e  p e o p l e ,  p a s s i o n  a n d  p e r f o r m a n c e  t h r o u g h  t h e  

p o w e r  o f  m u s i c a l  t h e a t r e .  



Story Outline

Jingle $ells is a new musical about how wonderful Christmas can be, no matter what you believe
or where you are.

Daniel Taylor is a father of two who has recently lost his wife. Daniel and the kids are struggling
to get past their loss, so Daniel decides to quit his job at an Aussie law firm, pack up his kids and
move to Jackson, Wyoming to live with his sister.

At school in Jackson, the kids, Kitty and Jake, join the school choir and prepare for the school
Christmas Eve Concert; but a mean and conniving businesswoman, Myopica Horton-Smythe, has
somehow found a way to copyright Christmas so that nobody, no event, nothing using the word
Christmas, can go ahead without paying a license.

The small school, in a small town, believes no-one should be able to make them pay to celebrate
Christmas, and that surely no-one will even notice. Myopica DOES notice and shuts the Concert
down. Daniel is asked to defend the school in court, but what little faith he ever had disappeared
when his wife died, and while he once loved Christmas, now he doesn’t believe at all. Will he
stand up for the kids and his school?

Jingle $ells shows that Christmas has great value that has nothing to do with money. It mixes
pantomime elements with straight theatre, strong roles for seniors and for juniors, well known
Christmas songs and some new ones. 

It’s a show within a show that encourages audience engagement.
It’s exactly what you’d expect from a typical Aussie Christmas… set in America.

Directed by Anthony Lewis.
Written by Chris Gordon.
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Show Overview



Goulburn performances will be staged at Saints Peter and Paul School Hall, Goulburn 
The Gunning day performance venue is to be confirmed.
Dates and times of performances are subject to change, if circumstances require (especially
under NSW Government Covid-regulations).
All cast must attend ALL performances (unless otherwise advised by the Director).
All cast, crew and show volunteers MUST adhere to our Member guidelines, Child Safe
Policy, WHS guidelines and Covid 19 requirements.

Orchestra
Musical direction by Phil Fraser, supported by a small vocal and musical team.
Musical accompaniment will be provided through recorded music, as well as live music. 

Show Schedule

Performance 1- Saturday 20th Nov, Matinee Show (in Gunning-TBC)
Performance 2- Saturday 20th Nov, Evening Show (in Gunning-TBC) 
Performance 3- Friday 26th Nov, Evening Show (Ss P&P, Goulburn) 
Performance 4- Saturday 27th Nov, Matinee Show (Ss P&P, Goulburn) 
Performance 5- Saturday 27th Nov, Evening Show (Ss P&P, Goulburn) 
Performance 6- Sunday 28th Nov, Matinee Show (Ss P&P, Goulburn)  
Performance 7- Friday 3rd Dec, Schools' Matinee Show (Ss P&P, Goulburn)  
Performance 8- Friday 3rd Dec, Evening Show (Ss P&P, Goulburn) 
Performance 9- Saturday 4th Dec, Matinee Show (Ss P&P, Goulburn)
Performance 10- Saturday 4th Dec, Evening Show (Ss P&P, Goulburn) 
NB: There may be an additional school show on a Thurs or Fri, if required.

Optional Performance: There is an opportunity for the ensemble to perform a selection of songs
on Saturday 11th December at the Binda Carols Night (Binda is a 50min drive NW from
Goulburn, past Crookwell) 
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Rehearsals will be held at Ss Peter and Paul’s School Hall, 10 Knox Street, Goulburn.
A full rehearsal schedule will be provided at the first rehearsal-Induction day. You must
notify the Director of any planned absences by the first rehearsal.
Dates and times of rehearsals are subject to change, if circumstances require. (Zoom readings
may be an option, if we can't meet in person.)
Cast must be available to attend all rehearsals, they are required for (NB: this may not be
every scheduled one).

Monday 30th August, 6:30-9:00pm. This involves initial administration such as show info,
cast/crew introductions, book reading, child safety and WHS inductions.

Every Monday and Thursday evening, 7pm-10pm 
Additional rehearsals may be set on Sundays, closer to the performance date.
Cast and crew must be available to attend bump in, tech rehearsals and bump out.

The show fee is $30.00, which includes your script.
All cast and crew must be members of Rocky Hill MTC. 2021 Membership Fees are as follows:

The membership form can be downloaded here: http://www.rockyhillmtc.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2021/02/2021-Membership-Application-Form.pdf 
Company membership is valid for the 2021 calendar year and renews at 1st January.
All cast and crew, 18 years and over, will need to have a current and valid 'Working With
Children Check' completed by the first rehearsal date.
It is expected that all cast members will attend all scheduled rehearsals, unless exemption is
given through prior discussion with the director or producer.
Parents of cast members, under the age of 18, must sign their child in and out of rehearsals.
We are a Covid-Safe organisation, thus all people on site, must sign in via the NSW Services
app, and abide by our health and safety protocols, when on site.  

Rehearsal Schedule

REHEARSAL 1: INDUCTION DAY (all cast and relevant crew)

GENERAL REHEARSALS

Show Investment

*Junior Member 5-17yrs $15.00 
*Concession Adult Member 18yrs (ie student) $20.00 
*Adult Member 18yrs $30.00 

NB: 
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DANIEL TAYLOR

VANESSA TAYLOR

MRS HANNAH PETERSEN

MYOPICA HORTON SMYTHE

Cast List/ Bios

Age guide: Old enough to have two teenagers, approx. 40+
A family man whose wife recently died in a car accident, he decides to pack up his kids and move
in with his sister Vanessa, who lives in Jackson, Wyoming. Never much of a religious man, he
has lost what little remained of his faith, and his love for Christmas, and is a bit cynical, serious
and disillusioned with the whole seasonal celebration. His two children, Kitty and Jake, are
singing in the school choir's Christmas Concert, when the show gets shut down. Daniel, a lawyer,
is asked to defend the school in court but struggles to align his beliefs with it. This is a lead
speaking and singing role.

Age guide: younger than actor playing Daniel, approx. late 20s+
Daniel’s sister has lived in Jackson, Wyoming for a number of years, having moved there from
Australia. She is an accountant and is good friends with Hannah Petersen, the choir mistress at
St Nicholas' and a teacher of Kitty and Jake’s. Vanessa was also best friends with Tania, Daniel’s
deceased wife. She had introduced the two of them and is also trying to come to terms with her
loss but remains optimistic and hopeful. This is a lead speaking and singing role.

Age guide: 40+
A teacher and the choir mistress at St Nicholas' Comprehensive Parish School in Jackson. She is
friendly and positive and always tries to see the best in everyone. She is a talented singer,
musician and devoted Christian. Christmas is her favourite time of year and she loves organising
the annual Christmas Concert. She is friends with Vanessa and soon befriends Daniel. This is a
lead speaking and singing role.

Age guide: Open
An evil, pantomime villainess… or is she? Myopica has business acumen and can see an
opportunity for profit when it arises. She has acquired the copyright on the word 'Christmas', so
that anyone who wants to use that word for any item, any event, any THING… has to pay a
licencing fee to her. When she hears that a small town in Jackson is producing a Christmas
Concert, without a licence, she is determined to shut it down and bankrupt the school, to prove a
point. She is temperamental, switches moods from evil to sweet, and can't comprehend why some
people don’t admire her. A lead speaking and singing role.
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Cast Overview



KITTY TAYLOR

JAKE TAYLOR

RICHIE CHAMBERLAIN

LISA

RACHEL

HENCHMEN ONE AND TWO

Cast List/ Bios

Age guide: appears 15-18, senior high school
She is Daniel’s daughter. Like all of her family, she is dealing with the loss of her mum, but she is
making an effort to appear strong and supportive for her family. She is a friendly girl, a talented
singer and musician and gets some key parts to sing in the school Christmas Concert. This is a
key speaking and singing role. Guitar players welcome.

Age guide: appears 12+ (younger than actress playing Kitty)
Jake is experiencing trauma from his mother’s death, and has become withdrawn, isolated and
refuses to speak. However, he dotes on his sister and is always up for any idea she has, including
joining the school choir. Jake enjoys singing and has some key singing parts.

Age range: appears 15-18, senior high school, same age as Kitty
Richie is a gruff, abrasive classmate of Kitty’s. He's not a bully, but is nonetheless unfriendly and
unwelcoming and doesn’t always realise the harshness of his words. He appears put out that
newcomers are getting key parts in the Concert, as  he is a strong singer, and makes his
dissatisfaction known, targeting Kitty with much of his attitude. Richie has a difficult home life,
with an angry, abusive dad who controls and undermines him. Speaking and singing part.

Age range: senior high school, appears around same age as Kitty
Another classmate of Kitty’s. She forms a friendship with Kitty and is a strong singer. 

Age range: 8-12 years
A younger, inquisitive child who seems to want to be in everyone's business and specialises in
random comments. She sings in the choir.

Age range: Open.
Two employees of Myopica Horton-Smyth; one of whom has been with her for a while and one
who has just started. They are pleasant and never seem to do anything very henchman-like, in
the way Myopica wants them to. Their 'incompetence' irritates her. Some lines and singing.
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RICK CHAMBERLAIN

JANITOR

JUDGE SOLOMON/SOLOMONA LINCOLN KING

LEAD COUNSEL, SHELBY HUNT

POLICE OFFICER

BAILIFF

CHOIR CHILDREN- PAT, GEOFF, BEN, CARLA, TOMMY, BETH 

CHOIR ENSEMBLE

CHORUS

Cast List/ Bios

Age range: 35+
He is Richie's dad. They have a complicated and dysfunctional relationship. Rick has little respect for
those around him and his aggressive tone and nature offends most people. Some spoken lines.

Age range: 40+ male
He narrates and weaves the main story together. He's quite a character who engages directly with the
audience and has a cheeky disposition. Speaking and singing parts.

Age range: 30+
The local judge in Teton County, Wyoming. He/she is assiduously fair and occasionally brings their own
brand of justice to the court room. Spoken lines and chorus singing.

Age range: 30+
She/he is a lawyer and a partner at the Hunt, Garner and Trapp legal firm and is charged with
defending Myopica's case. Speaking role and chorus singing.

Age range: 25+
Member of the Jackson City Police Department who is involved in finding a missing child. Spoken role.

Age range: Open
She/he is a court bailiff. Spoken/singing role. 

Singing and brief speaking roles. Mixed ages.
 

Singing, but no speaking parts. Mixed ages, under 18yrs.

Child and adult chorus, unnamed and non-speaking roles, general background public (ie parents, kids,
lawyers). 
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Auditions will be held at Goulburn Rugby Club, Addison Street, Goulburn on:
 Sunday 08 August, 12pm-3pm (by appointment only)
 Sunday 15 August, 12pm-3pm (by appointment only)

Please book your time by contacting the show's Producer, Jane Van Dorp via email at
rhmtcproductions@gmail.com, by the Friday before your audition
Bring your completed 'Expression of Interest Form' with you on the day. 
All attendees are to adhere to strict Covid 19 requirements by wearing a mask,
physically distancing and signing in with a QR code.
Following auditions, and any required callbacks, the cast will be contacted by the
Director, to confirm acceptance.
The cast list will then be publicly announced on Saturday 21 August 2021 on our
company FB page.

Silent Night
Away in a Manger
Joy to the World

Cast Auditions and Announcement

1.
2.

Audition Piece
For your audition, please come prepared with an accompanied piece/song of your choice
which showcases your voice and demonstrates your full range. This might be a song
from a musical, popular music or an original song from the show (for more info on this,
email the Director at rhmtcproductions@gmail.com)

You may also be asked to sing a Christmas Carol, as a second song. Please choose from:

If you are auditioning for a lead role, you may be required to do a script reading too.

Audition Guidelines
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Expression of Interest Form
For 'Jingle $ells'. Please bring this completed form to your audition.

PERSONAL DETAILS
FULL NAME: _____________________________________________________________       
AGE: _________________                                                
MOBILE: _____________________  EMAIL:____________________________________

Please circle: Yes: I am a current 2021 financial member of Rocky Hill MTC  
   Yes: I am looking at becoming a new member of Rocky Hill MTC

TRAINING/EXPERIENCE
SINGING: Vocal Range (please circle)                 Low or High
                      Bass    Baritone    Tenor    Alto    Mezzo-Soprano   Soprano 

LIST EXPERIENCE: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

MOVEMENT/DANCING ABILITY: I am able to do... (please circle)   
-Basic movements     -Simple dance steps     -Intermediate routines     -Advanced routines

LIST EXPERIENCE: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

ACTING: I have confidence to...(please circle)
-act only in a group     -have some spoken lines in a chorus      -be a lead, with many lines     

LIST EXPERIENCE: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

For Parents/Carers/Partners                      Name:_______________________________
I am interested in helping with: (please circle)      
-Scenery Building       -Costume Design/Making          -Props                    -Make-Up
-Sound                  -Lighting          -Business Sponsorship of the show       
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Expression of Interest Form pg 2
Jingle $ells

To commit to all scheduled rehearsals. If I miss more than three rehearsals, I understand I may be
replaced in my role.
Become a financial member of Rocky Hill MTC and abide by the membership criteria. 
Complete all show admin promptly, within 30 days (ie pay the show fee, join, WWCC).
Give permission for my image to be used for advertising purposes in print, video and photos. 
To not photograph or record any person, and publicly distribute that image, especially a child,
without the express consent of said child AND their parent or any other adult.

ROLE INTEREST
Which role/s would you be interested in playing:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
(please circle)
Are you willing to accept another role?    Yes     No
Are you willing to accept a chorus role?   Yes     No

SHOW EXPERIENCE: Please list some of your previous show or performance experience:

If I am cast,  I agree to abide by the following:

Jnr Signature (under 18): ______________________________________  Date: ________________

Jnr's Parent/Carer Signature: ___________________________________ Date: ________________
 

Adult's Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________


